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National Institute of Information and Communications Technology (NICT) operates the Low Frequency (LF) standard time 
and frequency signals of 40 kHz and 60 kHz in Ootakadoya-yama and Hagane-yama stations. Because of the excellent 
performance of transmitting ability, permeability and stability, LF is expected to apply to the standard time and frequency 
signals. As the LF stations increase around the world, the probability of the radio wave interference would be predicted 
between the adjacent signals. To control the application of the frequency signals, International Telecommunication Union 
Radiocommunication Sector (ITU-R) recommends the evaluation of the impact on neighboring state by LF transmission. NICT 
measures the long-distance radio wave propagation, and has performed on board measurement of the JJY radio waves since the 
Antarctic Research Expedition (JARE) 47 on the icebreaker "Shirase" during the cruise. The data were applied to discussion 
for developing the numerical method to predict the field strength for middle-to-long-distance. The information plays an 
important part in the fair and efficient use of the radio for not only revising the recommendation of ITU-R but also improving 
for precise measurement methods. The on board measurement was finished in JARE 57 where the balanced coupler were 
newly adopted for improvement of the S/N. The results of field strength will be demonstrated in this presentation and review 
the revisions of the recommendation. 
 
情報通信研究機構（NICT）は、福島県のおおたかどや山及び佐賀県と福岡県境のはがね山の送信所からそれぞれ、







果たすと考えている。本発表では、最後の計測となった第 57次隊観測隊（2015年 11月から 2016年 4月）での結
果を、新たに導入した平衡型結合器による S/Nの改善結果も含めて示すと共に、ITU-R勧告改訂の成果を示す。 
